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Traceability drivers in USA
Existing Legislation
(Bioterrorism Act 2002)
HR 2749 (Passed) S 510 ( Passed Mark-up)
One-Up, One Down Traceback All-Up, All down Traceback All-Up, All down Traceback 
including importers and 
exporters
Little Enforcement Major Enforcement Major Enforcement follows H.R. 
2749
Farms, Restaurants and Groceries 
exempt, ambiguous link to the 
farm
Farms, Restaurants and Groceries 
included, clear traceback 
document links to the farm
Some Farms, Restaurants 
are exempt, but HACCP for all 
facilities with clear traceback 
links to the farm
Any form of records Only electronic records Only electronic records
Voluntary Recall Mandatory Recall Mandatory Recall
Reasonable Record Access by FDA Mandatory Immediate Access to 
Records
Mandatory Immediate Access to 
Records
No facility registration fees 
required
US-$ 500 facility registration fee 
required every year
Facility registration fee is required 
every year with two year 
records retention
Any type of lot code identifier Unique traceback identifier for 
product coding with 
standardized recordkeeping
Testing Labs must report all food 
contamination to FDA with 
unique food code
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Traceability research at ISU
Blending optimization model 
for outgoing shipments
Information Exchange 
Protocol among supply 
chain actors
Determination of the 
Usage Requirements of  
Traceability System
Relational data model 
for grain elevator record 
keeping
Stochastic optimization model 
for storage assignment policy to 
minimize lot dispersion 
Decision making and risk analysis













Data Management and Optimal Decision Policies
Procedure Development of 
Internal Traceability System
Cost-benefit analysis of on-
farm traceability system for 
segregation of Identity 
Preserved grains
Cost-benefit Analysis
Determination of purity-level 
requirements of Identity 
Preserved (IP) grains 
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Sector-specific guidelines: Soybeans 
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Sector-specific guidelines: Milk
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System Analysis and Optimization
• Optimization models to minimizing mixing of 
bulk products 
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Traceability Conference & Workshop 
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Thank you!
maitri@iastate.edu
www.iowagrain.org
